Nashville Area Beekeepers
March 2020 News
http://nashbee.org

Next Meeting:
Sunday, March 8th, 2 p.m

We will be in our normal meeting room
on the 4th floor of the Ayres Academic
Center at Belmont University.
Everyone is welcome!
This month our featured speaker is Charlie
Parton. He will discuss “The Beekeeper’s
Year”.

Upcoming Events (further details in the future)
March 21st-Nucleus Install at Ellington Apiary 2 p.m.

April 5th -NABA monthly meeting at AMY GRANT FARM
(Board Meeting 1:00 p.m.)
th
April 18 -Ellington Apiary Training 10 a.m.
May 17th- NABA monthly meeting
(3rd Sunday due to Mother’s Day)

Congratulations!
Gene Armstrong
Tennessee Beekeepers Association’s
2019 Tennessee Beekeeper of the Year

Nucleus Hive Pickup

If you pre-ordered nucleus hives will be delivered at 7:00
a.m. on March 21st in the Wal Mart parking lot at 100 Oaks
shopping center.

John Benham
Monthly Tips

March - Swarm prevention! Weather
observations and forecasts are a priority as this
month will likely require you do your first preswarm rotations of brood boxes if the colony is
now occupying the top box. Do not rotate boxes if
it will split the brood area and cause brood loss
and remember that box rotations as well as
adding honey supers stimulate colony growth.
Colony population can double during a three
week period. Keep an eye on the flora and watch
for bud development on trees and dandelion/
henbit growth with potential blooming. Monitor
the hummingbird migration as they move north.
Supers are usually added in April but an early
warm up may require that you add them early.
This is also a good time to once again evaluate
your bee resources and make decisions on splits
for increase. Look for signs of diseases such as
spotty brood patterns, off colored larva,
perforated cell cappings, bad odors, etc. Also
check for abnormal physical appearances of
adults (deformed wings, paralysis, greasy bees)
and large amounts of dead bees around hive
entrance. Bear in mind that
dead bees can also indicate
exposure to pesticides.
Remember that periods of
wet, cool, spring weather is
ideal for diseases to appear,
especially in weaker colonies.
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March 8th Meeting Agenda
Featured Speaker: Charlie Parton
Charlie is owner of Parton Apiaries and has been keeping bees for 40
years and lives in Maryville, TN. He has approximately 70 to 80 colonies
and sells honey, nucleus hives and wax. He is active in his local
beekeeping association serving in several capacities including two terms
as President. He is a past President of the Tennessee Beekeepers
Association (TBA) and past TBA Regional Vice President. Charlie was
selected as TBA Beekeeper of the year in 2011 and TBA Life Member in
2013. Charlie conducts a Beginner Beekeepers Field Day at his farm
every spring and offers mentoring to beginners. He speaks at local
schools, church groups, farmers markets, and to a variety of beekeeping
groups and organizations. His presentation will cover what’s going on in
the hive and what the beekeeper’s activities are for each month of the
year. Emphasis will be put on spring management (Swarm prevention,
Requeening, Splits/Nucs etc.) mite counts and treatment options.

Charlie Parton

Regular Feature
“Pollinator Plant of the Month” will include Ian Dawe and Bill
Poston -learn about local plants of interest to bees. This month
features the wild blue phlox (Phlox divaricata). These are semievergreen perennials with flowers that are made up of five pastelcolored petals. These are primarily a source of pollen.

Ellington Agricultural Center Apiary Training – New
Times!
This month participate in nucleus installs on March 21st at 2 p.m.
The nucleus hives will have been received that morning. In future
months starting in April we will have training with experts on the
Saturday following the monthly meeting at 10 a.m. unless
otherwise stated. Please bring your own veil and hive tool.

wild blue phlox
missouribotanicalgarden.org

“What’s Blooming: Anticipating the Honey Flows” by Gene Armstrong
The “honey flow” in the spring is the most important and busy time for beekeepers each year. You must
have your woodenware prepared and inspect your hives frequently during the honey flow. At its peak, the bees
may collect and fill a hive box in as little as a week. New boxes must be added to give the bees sufficient room
to operate. This maximizes your honey production and helps prevent swarming.
So how do you know that the honey flow has started? First, as the weather gets warm begin regular
weekly inspections. Second, you can add another super soon to help bees get things started (with comb if
possible). Third, and importantly, be “tuned in” to the plants and trees around you. Beekeepers must have an
understanding of where their bees get nectar and pollen. Yes, you should be a bit of a Botanist.

SPRING NECTAR FLOW (MAJOR):

Black Locust

Tulip Poplar

Honeysuckle

Is it spring time, yet?
submitted by Gene Armstrong

NABA 2020 mentoring program
Overall goal: To provide new beekeepers with access to mentors in their neighborhood who can give
them hands-on training.
Mentor Qualifications: Any members with more than one year of experience can help a new beekeeper.
Mentor Responsibilities: In general, mentors should allow mentees to join them during their own hive
inspections and answer questions they feel comfortable in answering.
Mentee Responsibilities: Potential mentors are listed on the NABA website http://nashbee.org/mentoropportunities/ -contact them to set up a visit. Bring your own protective clothing.
Please contact Hope Woods at hmwoods14@gmail.com if you are interested in becoming a mentor or
have any questions about the mentoring program.

Introducing NABA Members
Deborah and Ian Dawe
Deborah and Ian Dawe have been beekeeping for 6 years in urban
East Nashville. Currently having 4 hives, which have survived
strongly through this winter. Deborah is an RN at an Endocrine
clinic. Ian is by trade a Butler/House Manager and has worked for
families in Nashville, but currently works as a server at a fine
dining restaurant. Ian and Bill Poston provide the plant expertise
for the Newsletter and the meetings. Ian is a NABA board
member and acts as secretary as well being a member of the
speaker invitation committee. Thanks Deborah and Ian for
making NABA a great organization!

NABA Highlights
Another Successful Woodenware Workshop
by Gene Armstrong!

Deborah and Ian Dawe

Thank you!
Gene Armstrong
Featured NABA Speaker at 2020 Tennessee
state agricultural conference (“Pick TN”)

Cooking with Honey
SALAD DRESSING
(submitted by Gene Armstrong)

Julia Child's basic recipe for salad dressing:
She writes----"This is a bare-bones recipe for the simple all-purpose vinaigrette, which you may vary as you wish.
The beauty lies solely in the quality of your ingredients. Note that you will so often see proportions of 1 part
vinegar to 3 parts oil, but that can make a very acid, very vinegary vinaigrette. I use the proportions of a very
dry martini, since you can always add more vinegar or lemon, but you can't take it out."
Recipe (Gene’s suggestions in brackets):
1/2 Tbs finely minced shallot or scallion
1/2 Tbs Dijon-type mustard
1/4 tsp salt
1/2 Tbs freshly squeezed lemon juice
1/2 Tbs wine vinegar
1/3 to 1/2 cup olive oil
Freshly ground pepper

(shallots)
("Grey Poupon")
(sea salt)
(lime juice)
(try red, white or rice wine vinegar)
(canola or saffron oil are great too)

Mix and serve at room temperature. Can be kept for several days refrigerated before the lemon juice and
shallots go bad.
There can be many different variations. For example, by adding garlic instead of the shallots, adding herbs (like
parsley, chives, tarragon, basil, dill), adding hoisin sauce to make a "sweet & sour" dressing, adding blue cheese,
etc.
Do you have a recipe to share? -please send email to Deb Lannigan: lannigan.lab@gmail.com

Bee Science
An article in the journal “Molecules” called “Bee Products in Dermatology and Skin Care was just
published. It explains the science behind bee products used for skin treatment and care. Also included
was a description on the beneficial properties of each of the components found in bee products. Would
you like to see the entire article? Email Deb Lannigan: (deborah.lannigan@vanderbilt.edu)

MITE CONTROL INFORMATION
HONEYBEE HEALTH COALITION
Click here for everything you need to know – booklet,
videos, on-line decision tree and more from the
ultimate authorities. Knowledge on combating Bee
Enemy #1 is essential to honeybee health.

Your Newsletter Editor: Hi Everyone – I have been
a beekeeper for four years and I got into bee
keeping because of my interest in animal
behavior. I also do a lot of dog sports with my
rescue and rehomed border collies. I like to talk
about and do stuff with bees, dogs and science!
If you have anything you would like to share in
the Newsletter or make any comments please
send it to Deb Lannigan

